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This collection of childrenÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s songs from around the world helps children of all ages feel a

little closer to other cultures. Each song is sung first in the native language and then again in

English-Book and CD.
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If you want to widen your children's horizons,this is the book for you.There are 43 songs from as

many different countries,and almost as many different languages.Each song is sung in native and

English language.With included maps,data on each country,various letters

(Indian,Chinese,Arabic),and a sing-along cassette or CD it's not only fun but also something to learn



from. So,where is number 2?

Super Duper! This one is part of the older version which uses REAL instruments. The new ones

have that jingle bells computer doorbell accompaniment, So Awful. I know real musicians cost

money but it is so important that kids get to hear real instruments, real singers without auto-tune and

chipped drum beats. They get enough of that from the Youtube that their parents let them watch.

Bring Back Real, Authentic Elemental Music.

Great for my co op Geography course. The kids love it.

Purchased this CD almost 20 years ago for my grandchildren. I just bought 5 more to share with

family and friends with small grandchildren and for my daughter who teaches 5th graders. Great

activities and songs for children of all ages.

Great cd! Kids ages 1-8 will love it. Is a lo-ong cd with l ots of fun songs. It's great to hear the song

first in the native language and then English. We kept getting this cd out from the library and finally

bought a copy of our own.

Had this when the kids were young - very happy that I could get it again.

This is my daughter's favorite when she was in pre schoold and kindergarten. I'm getting another

one for my baby niece!

I played the cassette over and over as a kid, so I was delighted to be able to find it on CD when I

had my own child. These songs are so catchy that I even sing along as an adult!
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